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ABSTRACT
NEA Electronics manufactures both pyrotechnic and
non-pyrotechnic release mechanisms. NEA Electronics
was recently involved in several opportunities that
required the release of multiple spacecraft using the
multipoint hold down method. All the opportunities
pursed elected to use our pyrotechnic separation nuts
instead of our low shock Non-Explosive Actuator
(NEA®). At the time, the reason stated by potential
users for selecting the pyrotechnic device technology
over the NEA® centred on concerns with the lack of
simultaneity data between multiple NEA®’s used in a
time critical application.
This paper shares our test results and lessons learned
from Phase 1 of our Multi-point Separation Testing.
Phase 2 testing planned for late 2017 will involve an
industry partner and use a flight representative
separation system.
1.0 Introduction
The preload for the NEA Hold Down Release
Mechanism (HDRM) is an electrically initiated,
refurbishable release mechanism that can carry a very
high tensile preload until commanded to release. The
preload is applied through a release rod held in place by
two separable spool halves which are in turn held
together by a tight winding of restraining wire. The
restraint wire is held in place by redundant electrical
fuse wires; actuation of either circuit allows release,
assuring maximum reliability.
When sufficient
electrical current is applied, the fuse wires yield and
break allowing the restraint wire to unwind and the
spool halves to separate releasing the release rod and the
associated preload.

Figure 1. NEA SSD Family of Qualified Hold Down
Release Mechanisms
The major concern from potential customers regarding
the use of NEAs for multiple multipoint payload
releases was the simultaneity between release
mechanisms and the resulting angular tip-off results.
Pyro separation nut release times are typically in the
range of .5ms to 1ms between devices.
The
simultaneity concern resulted in customer’s preferring
to use our pyrotechnic separation nuts instead of
NEA®’s, despite the greater shock emission of these
pyrotechnic devices.
This paper’s goals are 2-fold:
1) Describe and summarize Phase 1 of the NEA®
Multi-point Separation Testing performed that
shows the NEA®’s capability to meet certain
actuation time requirements necessary for
spacecraft Separation.
2) Compare the technical trade-offs between
using a NEA® versus a pyrotechnic separation
nut, namely regarding export shock and
actuation times. These are the two most crucial
factors in separation technology selection from
potential customers.

2.0 NEA Actuation Time Details and Factors
Before diving into the development testing and
technical trade-offs, it is best to understand the details of
what constitutes NEA® actuation time, and the primary
factors that affect the actuation time.
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The NEA® actuation time is the time from application of
current to release rod exit from the NEA. This actuation
time can be split into two (2) independent segments (see
Fig. 2):

Figure 2 Example of Typical NEA Actuation Curve
1.

2.

Fuse-wire Burn-time: This is the time from
application of current to fuse-wire burnout. This
time is primarily dependant on input current – the
higher the input current, the faster the fusewire
burn-time.
Pre-load Drop time: Time from fuse-wire burnout
to when the restraining wire uncoils sufficiently to
drop the system preload to zero

Figure 3 Development Test Unit
This unit was used for the SWARM spacecraft release.
Four NEA®’s were affixed to the corners of two 24 inch
(610 mm) square aluminum plates; each plate being ¾
inch (19 mm) thick and weighing approximately 40 lbf
(177 N). The aluminum plates were suspended in a
frame so that the plates were parallel to the ground,
gravity providng the separation force. A pair of
Quantum Composer pulse generators were used to
provide independent, constant current firing pulses to
the four NEA®’s.

As mentioned above, these two segments are
independent of each other – an increase of current input
will reduce the fuse-wire burnout time and therefore the
overall actuation time, but the Pre-load Drop Time will
not be affected. If a customer requires a faster actuation
time, increasing the applied current is the best method to
achieve this result.

3.0 NEA® Multi-point Separation Testing, Phase 1
3.1 Test Plan and Setup
This initial series of tests were conducted using an
NEA® model SSD9102J, a M6-sized HDRM with an
intergral 60 degree cup/cone interface and retraction
spring (shown in the image below):

Figure 4 Test Setup

A multi-channel Synergy Data Acquisition System was
used to capture Fuse-wire burn-out time and Pre-load
Drop Time. Because load cells could not be installed
directly into the NEA assembly, a “break link” was used
to determine the Preload Drop Time. This break link
consists of a piece of lead fixed in proximity to the
release rod exit path – once the preload dropped and the
release rod begins to move, it breaks the “break link”
and a signal is shown on the data acquisition system.

A digital image of one of the test drops is shown in the
image below:

Figure 6 Test Drop Example Picture

3.2 Test Results
Figure 5 Break Link Setup

Phase 1 of the NEA® Multi-point Separation Testing
consisted of two sub-series of tests where preload was
adjusted in accordance with Table 1. Within each
series, varying firing currents were used to show the
effects on NEA actuation time. Each sub-series test
consists of data from each of the 4 NEA’s actuated
during that test, for a total of 28 data points.

Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 shows that overall actuation time is
primarily influenced by the input firing current. As the
current increases, the actuation time decreases
significantly (Fig. 7). It also reveals that within the
values tested, preload does not significantly influence
actuation time as shown with the overlap in individual
actuation time data points (Fig. 8).

Table 1 - Phase 1 Test Plan

Test Series 2

Test Series 1

Firing Current Preload
Test 1.1

3.0 Amps

11.6 kN (2,600 lbf)

Test 1.2

4.5 Amps

11.6 kN (2,600 lbf)

Test 1.3

4.5 Amps

11.6 kN (2,600 lbf)

Test 1.4

7.0 Amps

11.6 kN (2,600 lbf)

Test 2.1

7.0 Amps

18.7 kN (4,200 lbf)

Test 2.2

7.0 Amps

18.7 kN (4,200 lbf)

Test 2.3

7.0 Amps

18.7 kN (4,200 lbf)

4 actuation data points are collected for each test

Figure 7 Current Input Effects on Actuation Time

Figure 8 Preload Effects on Actuation Time
As mentioned above, there are two primary segments
that make up the Actuation Time – Fusewire Burn time
and Preload Drop Time. Fig. 9 shows that the reason
input current is the primary influence on Actuation
Time is because of its effect on Fusewire Burn Time.
Fig. 9 also shows Preload Drop time is independent of
input current, as expected.

Figure 10 Effect of Current on the Simultaneity Range
per Test
Although more testing is planned in the near future to
gain a better statistical understanding on the range of
simultaneity between 4 NEA®’s actuated together, this
data gives a good general understanding of how the
input current affects the simultaneity in a 4-point
system. It shows that a 4-point NEA® system expects to
have simultaneity times of 5 msec or less at the higher
actuation currents. Future testing with deployment
springs will better show how the simultaneity times
truly affect payload tip-off.

4.0 Technical Trade-Offs – Shock Emission v.s.
Actuation Time
Both actuation time simultaneity and shock emission are
often the most important requirements flowed down
from our customers for payload release applications;
therefore, it is important to understand the trade-offs
related between one and the other.
Figure 9 Fusewire Burn and Preload Drop
Fig. 10 summarizes the effects of input current to the
Simultaneity Range of each test. In other words, the
range of actuation time for each test between the 4
NEA®’s was determined and sorted by input current.
This data shows the simultaneity between 4 NEA®
actuated together improves significantly with increasing
input current. This is primarily due to the decrease in
the magnitude of variation of fusewire burnout time –
see Fig. 9 that illustrates 16 data points at 7 Amps
within a range of 5.7 ms – 6.3 ms.

In addition to the simultaneity capabilities shown in the
previous sections, the main advantage of using NEA’s
for payload release is the considerably lower emitted
shock during actuation.
Fig. 11 and Fig. 12 compares the SRS Shock emission
difference between a ¼-inch (M6) Pyrotechnic
Separation Nut and a ¼ inch(M6) NEA. Both tests are
performed on a similar test setup consisting of the part
preloaded at the centre of a floating 24 inch (610 mm)
square aluminum plate; each plate being ¾ inch (19
mm) thick.

springs affect the contribution of the NEA’s
simultaneity to tip-off.
Moving forward, NEA plans to continue Phase 1 testing
to better understand the statistical variation in
simultaneity. Additional testing will also include the
use of appropriate deployment springs to learn more of
the effect on tip-off.

Figure 11 SRS Shock Emission, ¼” Sep-Nut, ~12,000
G’s peak

Figure 12 SRS Shock Emission, ¼” NEA, ~200 G’s
peak
Although a Pyrotechnic Separation Nut’s actuation time
is faster than a NEA® (less than 2 ms), the decreased
actuation time means less time for the preload energy in
the system to dissipate, which results in a higher shock
emission (approximately 12,000 G’s for a ¼” sized
mechanism). Conversely, the longer actuation time of a
NEA® results in a slower release of the preload energy
with a significantly lower shock emission
(approximately 200 G’s for a ¼” sized NEA®).
5.0 Conclusions
Phase 1 of the NEA® Multi-point Separation Testing
completed so far shows that one can expect the
simultaneity capability of a 4-point NEA® system to be
5 ms or less when sufficient actuation current is applied
(5 amps or greater). Although several lessons were
learned during the scope of this testing, those of most
interest and importance are:
a. The dependence of input current on actuation
time simultaneity and conversely, the
independence of preload on simultaneity
(within the preload values detailed above)
b. The need to understand how deployment

NEA® Multi-point Separation Testing Phase 2 has also
begun. During this phase, NEA plans to incorporate a
more flight-like setup thru cooperation with potential
customers. With the test results from Phase 1 coupled
with a better understanding of the full system
requirements of our customer’s payload separation
systems, we look forward to sharing the Phase 2 test
results with you in the next symposium.

